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Garments to match your standards



Complete Hospitality Garment Solutions

You want to ensure your staff look as great as your restaurant and your food. Alsco can provide an ideal garment solution for your 
Chefs, front of house and kitchen staff. Our smartly styled, high quality uniforms are delivered to your door, cleaned, pressed and 
fresh ready for another busy work week. We size every individual wearer, provide the garments, collect used items, wash, dry, press 
and deliver back to your door. Forget about the hassle of laundering your own items, make your staff look and feel great, while 
giving you time to focus on what you do best.

WHY BUY WHEN YOU CAN RENT
Every business knows the importance of cashflow. When a large purchase is made it can have a noticable impact on 
the cash resources of a company. When you rent, however, the cash flow impact is avoided. A convenient, economical 
managed rental service is tax effective and will provide the benefits of clean, quality garments with no capital outlay 
for your company. Our price includes supply, pick up, laundering, drying, pressing and delivery. Alsco can tailor services 
specifcally for your company, giving you more time to focus on the things your business does best.

CLASSIC CHEFS JACKET
Alsco’s Classic Chef’s jacket is a popular choice for many Chefs in the 
kitchen. With a double breasted front and great quality fabric, it provides 
protection from kitchen heat hazards, whilst maintaining a fresh professional 
look. Available in plain white or trimmed to suit your Chefs line and choice.

CONTEMPORARY CHEFS JACKET
For those who prefer a more modern style, with easy press stud closure our 
Contemporary Chefs Jacket is the first choice. Light weight, with short or 
long sleeves, Alsco can even add a logo and name on each jacket specific 
to the wearer. All of this is available on an Alsco’s economical Managed 
Rental Service, so your Chefs look and feel great.



CONTEMPORARY FLEX CHEFS JACKET
Light weight and perfect for the heat and pressure in the kitchen. Our smart 
black Chefs Jackets have contoured sides and underarm panels, to provide 
ease of movement and breathability. Available in short or long sleeved versions 
on our economical Managed Rental Service.

REVERSIBLE DENIM APRON
Find your own front of house look - mix it up! Double denim, one side dark denim, 
reverse your apron and find a new light denim look on the other side. On trend 
over the shoulder cross back straps, large front pocket for an Ipad and pen pocket. 
Whether you’re in the kitchen or out front of house, this style will suits your needs.

ADAPTABLE APRON
Need to adapt? Well it’s right here in the name. Stylish, practical and can be worn in 
two ways, halter bib or fold down for a waist apron, it’s super adaptable. Available 
in two colours Latte and Indigo with chocolate contrasting halter strap, waist ties 
and stitching, it’s a popular choice for front of house and looks great either way.

TROUSERS
Make sure your smart look is from top to tail! Our trousers have a comfortable 
elastic waist with drawstring and side pockets and are available in the classic 
check or plain. 100% cotton breathes beautifully in hot environments and 
completes that professional look for your whole team, front of house or in the 
kitchen.



Complete Hospitality Garment Solutions

Available Australia wide, our complete managed garment solutions help keep your staff looking great and feeling completely 
professional, whilst it totally removes the hassle of laundering garments yourself. We can tailor the perfect garment rental package to 
fit your business. Alsco can provide a solution with our economical Managed Rental Service. So let us help you by doing what we do 
best, so you can focus on what you do best. Alsco, taking care of your business. 

CONTACT US
Call: 1300 659 892
Visit: www.alsco.com.au

Did you know we can also help you with?

Floorcare
Wet area, anti-fatigue, dust 
stop, message or corporate 

logo mats

First Aid
First Aid Kits, Defibrillators, 

Eye Wash Stations & 
 First Aid Training

Tea Towels & Wipes
Tea Towels, Glass Cloths, 

Industrial Wipes & 
Microfibre Wipes

Table Linen
Table Cloths, 
Overlays &

Napkins


